Come, Let Us Ring Out

Morning Hymn–Psalm 95

Psalm 95:1–7

Timothy R. Smith

REFRAIN: (♩ = ca. 63) 1st time: Cantor, All repeat; thereafter: All

Come, let us ring, come, let us ring out our joy to the L ORD;
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hail the rock who saves us.
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saves us.

Final

saves us.

Final
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Play Refrain as an Intro.
VERSES

1. Let us come into his presence, giving thanks; let us come in to his presence, giving thanks;

2. In his hands are the depths of the earth; let us bow and bend low. In his hands are the depths of the earth; let us bow and bend low.

3. O come; let us bow and bend low. Let us come; let us bow and bend low.

1. hail him with a song of praise. A mighty hail him with a song of praise. A mighty

2. heights of the mountains are his. To heights of the mountains are his. To

3. kneel before the God who made us, for he is our kneel before the God who made us, for he is our
1. God is____ the LORD, a great

2. him belongs_____ the sea,_____ for he made it, and the

3. God and we the people____ who belong____ to his pasture,____ the
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1. king above____ all____ gods.

2. dry land____ that he shaped____ by his hands.

3. flock____ that is led____ by his hand.
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